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county surveyor, notary public. mayor or j ustil'e of the prace, who sl•all certify the ac
knowledgment 011 the same sheet 011 which the iustrumeut is ·written or printed, and 
subscribe his name thereto. 

You will note that the two copies of Lease X o. 1104 are not acknowledged on 
the same sheet on which the instrument is written or printed. In other words such 
copies do not comply with the pro\·isions of Section 8510, supra. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD C. TURNER, 

A ttoruey Ge11eral. 

2551. 

APPROVAL, BOXDS OF THE VILLAGE OF \VOHTHIXGTON, FRAXKLIN 
COUXTY -$12,400.00. 

CoLCMBL·s, OH ro, September 6, 1928. 

Industrial Commissiou of Ohio. Columbus, Ohio. 

2552. 

CITIZENSHIP-ADOPTION OUTSIDE OF UXITED STATES BY A~lERI
CAN OF ALIEN :\IINOR-IS XOT CITIZDJ. 

SYLLABUS: 
An alien mi11or adopted abroad by a citi:::en of the United States would not be 

recogni:::ed in Ohio as an A mericon citi:::en. 

CoLC!>IBl:S, 0Hro, September 7, 1928. 

RoN. VrcTOR F.]. TLACH, Consul for Austria, 1260 West 4th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 

DEAR SIR :-I am in receipt of your communication requesting my opinion, as 
follows: 

"The question has been raised whether the State of Ohio would recog
nize as an American citizen, a child adopted by an American citizen, domiciled 
in the State of Ohio, but who adopted the child abroad. 

The question whether such an adopted child could emigrate to the U. S. A. 
is already decided to that extent that such a party could not immigrate except 
by the due process prescribed by the Immigration Law, which provides no 
preference for a child adopted by an American citizen abroad. 

But the question per se is whether the State of Ohio would recognize a 
child f9r instance adopted in Vienna by an American citizen." 

By the use of the term "American Citizen" in your inquiry, I take it you mean a 
citizen of the United States of America. The status of persons with respect to their 


